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Self  Introduction

• Job : Math teacher

•Children : Older son(Post graduate 2nd year)
                 Younger son(University 3rd year)
                 Older daughter(University 3rd year)
                     Younger daughter(Grade 8)

My four children respect their parents, and they 
are serving in Tokyo UBF as good co-workers.

I believe and confess that I am very happy 
because I have a wonderful wife and kids.

My wife tells me, “I am happy because of you, 
and our kids love and respect their parents”



1. What I learned from my parents 
and UBF elders

•Grand mother:  If I am good, people will treat me well.

•Parents: Work hard. Be honest. Love your brothers and  
      sisters. 

–I have four brothers and one sister. Although there are many of us 
there was no quarreling. This was because of what our parents taught us 
and practiced. They loved us and showed us a good example. (I never 
saw a quarrel between my parents.)

  

•Chicago P missionary: Teach your children a musical        
                                        instrument.

–I wasn’t able to get my children a personal tutor, but I made them 
learn piano once a week from age of 3.

•LA K missionary: Build a good relationship with children. 
–To maintain a good relation with my children, I often went hiking with 
them - I took my kids hiking from when they were just 3 or 4 years old.



I took my kids hiking.



2. Things I learn from Bible

●Through the words of the Bible, I set my family motto to   
  
   be, `Love God, and Love neighbor.` I taught my children 
   to have these values based on the Bible.

●My wife and I read Proverbs with our children every 
   week. We also have family worship service every week.   
   Since my two sons are far away attending university, we 
   have family worship service over phone.

●From a young age, both of my sons had 1:1 Bible study 
   with me, and my daughters had 1:1 Bible study with 
   their mother. From grade 10, I let them have 1:1 Bible 
   study with shepherds and missionaries.





3.Things I have learned as a teacher

`Love has to be freely given until children 
learn to 

understand, accept and express it.`

  ●All parents love their children. As a teacher, when I have 
conversations with parents, I see their deep love for their 
children. However, many children don’t feel they are loved 
because it is not well expressed to them. Some of them 
even think they are ignored or they are isolated from their 
parents.



●A son of a rich family lives prideful and rude, and he 
thinks his  father will solve all the consequences. On 
the other hand another rich son may be always 
humble and uses his money to help his friends.

●Some parents send their children to US or Canada 
for a short time to learn English, but their children fail 
University entrance exams. Some children who have 
poor family backgrounds, study on their own and 
enroll in high level universities. Having rich parents 
doesn’t mean the children will excel in everything.

●A son whose parent is a teacher thinks his school life 
doesn’t have much freedom. Some students say         
fathers understands them because fathers are           
teachers, and that is very helpful to his school life. 



Teach  by example/Do what you 
say/Practice what you preach

- When children are unhappy, they complains a lot 
because their parents aren’t happy. It doesn’t 
matter whether parents are rich or in good 
occupation. But children who believe their parents 
are happy, tend to be stable emotionally and 
positive in everything. They have good 
relationships with friends.

- Students that say their parents quarrel every day 
tend to be anxious and problematic.

●So I show my children that my wife and I  
   have a good relationship with each other.



My life started with mother’s word. I grew up 
with peoples’ word and Bible’s word.

• Children grow by receiving good words from parents. 
     Good words make good life.

 According to my experience, saying the right words at the right 
time is more important than using logical and accurate words.

Encouraging children to strive for their future potentials have 
been more effective than just pointing out problem.

Because Koreans are foreigners and few in numbers in Japan, 
many people say Koreans are ignored and discriminated. I have 
been teaching my children that principal  because we are few 
we can be more shining and valuable like diamond.

 



4. Things I have learned from 
parenting my children. 

• When they are little, I used to spank them to discipline 
them at first. However, I found these three steps more 
effective: 

–1. First, I show them my deep disappointment about their 
  wrong doings and sin as soon as possible. 

–2. Next, I express my deep love for them. 

–3. Finally, it was very effective to write a letter or teach      
  them while we were studying the Bible.

• When I bought toys and books for my children, I took them 
to the stores and let them search and choose by 
themselves; they loved it. In addition to that, they made 
good choices.

• To build a better relationship with children, I give both my 
sons a haircut once every month.



Love GodLove God
Love neighbors Love neighbors 
Biblical valuesBiblical values

Good Good 
relationship relationship 

between between 
parentsparents

Good wordsGood words
Good lifeGood life

Continuous Continuous 
relationshiprelationship

Happiness



Making holy and happy 
family!!
Starting with prayer 
Thanks, love, good words
       And a Smile^^

•Children are happy when  
 parents are happy

•Church is happy when every  
 family is happy



CBF



Tokyo UBF, Japan 
Missionary Daniel Jeong

Raising Children 
according to Bible
makes me happy 
every day.^^*
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